THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Class elections for the sophomores, juniors, and seninrs..Will be
held next Wednesday, October 17, it was decided lest night at the
second Student Council meeting of the fall quarter. Nominations
will be held this Friday noon, with members of the Council present
.to supervise the meetings and
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FIRST MEETING
AWA WEDNESDAY
4 P. M. ROOM 24

to explain the preferential balloting system used in student body

elections.
Nominations for the sophomore
class Friday will be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, while
Number 4
the juniors will hold nominations
All women students and AWA in the science lecture hall, S112,
cabinet members are urged by and he seniors in the Little TheaPresident Roberta Ramsay to at- ter. Council members assigned to
tend the first meeting of the AWA the meetings by ASH President

ASSEM3LY THURSDAY AT11

Col. A. M. Meerloo Of Royal Netherland Army To Lecture In
Morris Dailey Auditorium On Experiences And War Chest

Wednesday at 4 p. m. in room 24. Milo Badger are: June Robertson,
During the meeting plans will Jan Hagerty, and Mary Hooten
be
formed
for
fall quarter for the sophomore class; Pat Dunwomen’s activities, including the lavy, Hugh Johnson, and Bill Mcjinx. "To be on a committee for Farland for the juniors; and Nancy
An all -student -body assembly will be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday morning at II one of the activities, all you have Lynn, Pat Cavanaugh, and Emero’clock to hear N. Col. A. M. Meerloo, eminent psychologist and author, of the Royal Netherlands Army to do is to be present," says Miss son Arends for the seniors.
Other business of the council
speak. A person of international reputation, Col. Meerloo is chief of the Psychological Warfare depart- Ramsay.
Roare
Officers
AWA
of
the
involved
commitee appointments
ment of the Netherlands war office. He escaped the Netherlands in 1942 after the German invasion and

Joined

CAST SELECTIONS
POSTED TODAY

the free Netherland troops
in England by traveling via the
United Stvtes.
At present, Col. Meerloo is traveling over the country giving lectures under the auspices of the
National War Fund and the Netherlands Information bureau. He
will speak on the need of supporting the War Chest and relate a
groat many of his experiences in
Europe. This meeting will he the
"jump off" on the San Jose State
college War Chest campaign

Rally Committee
Plan For Grid Season

berta Ramsay, president; Joan by Badger. Newly appointed to the
Doss, vice-president; Doris Moody, Budget and Finance committee are
recording secretary; D. J. Hender- ASB Treasurer Mary Hooton, Hugh
s o n, corresponding secretary; Johnson, and June Robertson. Miss
Betty Reagan, treasurer; Kathie Hooton, Miss Cavanaugh, and
Landis, historian; Phyllis For- Arends were appointed to form a

Marking a rise in college spirit, ward, custodian; Mary Davis, as- campaign committee to direct War
more than 100 students turned sembly chairman; Phyllis John- Chest, Red Cross, and other
son and Dorothy McCullough, Red campus
drives._
out for yesterday’s Rally comCross chairmen; Jackie Popp, Big
Acting on motions from its
mittee meeting, where plans for
Sister committee.
the football season were discussed,
June Storni, reporter; Jackie members the Council last night
Ken McGill, head yell leader, told Jensen, recreation; Marge Hopper, also assigned Chief Justice Dave
the group about card tricks and Play day; Midge Doyle, high Webster of the Student Court to
other stunts which will be work- school; and Pat Dunlevy, Student the task of simplifying and modUnion. Mrs. Izetta Pritchard and
headed by Student Body Treasurer ed out during the next few weeks. Dr. Irene Palmer are advisers to ernizing the by-laws of the ASB
constitution; dedicated the weekly
Possibility of hiring a bus to the group.
Mary Hooten. She states that the
income
from the Co-op juke box
quota for the campaign on campus take members of the committee
(about
$25)
to a student equipto the Hollister game are bewill .be approximately $2500.
ment
fund;
the Rally
authorized
Directing the play will be Mr.
Col. Meerloo has written several ing investigated by Irene Hull,
James Butler, new member of the books, two of which are particul- chairman of the committee. If
commitee to increase its memberSpeech department, with Mr. J. arly well known and widely read. a bus is taken, all students takship from 25 to 50; and pledged
Social affairs committee will
W. Johnson acting as technical
They are: "Total War and the ing cars will be encouraged to meet today for the first time this support to the, freshman football
director and Al Johnson assisting
team.
with the arrangement of settings. Human Mind" and "A Psycholo- leave San Jose at the same time year to make plans for coming
the
activities
for
and
membership
Holas the bus.
"Ladies in Retirement," written gist’s Experinc,es in Occupied
Permanent members of the com- quarter. The meeting will be held
by Reginald Denham and Edward land." He has been commissioned
mittee
will be chosen after the in the Student Union at 4 p. m.
Percy was a Broadway produc- by.the Netherland government to
Chairman of the committee,
next
meeting
which will take place
tion in 1940 with Flora Robson act as government representative
Claire Engle, says that both old
auditorium
in
the
Morris
Dailey
in the lead. Ida Lupino later apNew veterans, old veterans, and
in coordinating all relief work Thursday at 12:30. One of the and new members will be welpeared in the movie version.
in that country.
requirements for membership is come, and urges that as many as the student body in general are
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman, the possession of a rooter’s cap. possible attend to help make plans invited to attend the open-air
Rally for the Hollister game will for the many activities for this "New Moon" dance in the Quad
responsible for securing Col. MeerFriday night under sponsorship of
be held at noon October 16 in quarter.
Copies of 1945 La Torre are be- lop as the guest speaker for Thurs- the inner quad. Yells, band music
Membership for the committee Mu Delta Pi, campus veterans’
ing held in the Publications off- day, urges all students to be pres- and the introduction of the team will be chosen from those attend- fraternity.
ice for owners who have not yet ent at this first student body will make up the program.
ing the first meeting of the quarDesigned as a get -acquainted afclaimed theirs. The annuals will meeting of the quarter.
ter. The next affair will be a fair, the dance is open to stags
he mailed to those who are not
dance to be held October 27. The and couples alike. Admission will
in college to collect theirs, Phylcommittee will also serve refresh- be 25 cents per couple or 15
lis McDonald, La Torre editor, DATES ARE ANNOUNCED
Because of the increase in stu- ments at the veteran’s first as- cents stag. Wearers of discharge
announced.
FOR CIVIL SERVICE EXAM dents, the Health department has sembly in the Morris Dailey audi- buttons will be admitted free.
torium.
Now on sale in the Publications
Refreshments,
consisting
of
Statewide civil service examina- added to its staff Miss Rachelle
office are the 1946 La Torres, at
cokes and free popcorn, will be
Miller,
RN.
State
will
be
held
by
the
tions
WORK A 4-HOUR SHIFT; served by Earl Motta and Jake
a reduced rate of $3 for this week
For the past 10 years Miss Millonly. One dollar deposit may be Personnel Board in November on
COUNT
AND COLLECT
Hoover.
Other committeemen,
er has been a public health nurse
made on these annuals, the re- the following dates:
announced
by Hoover, executive
in Santa Barbara county, where
Here’s that opportunity you
maining money to be paid during
November 8: Chief, Division of she also directed the student have been looking for to make secretary, include Calvin Magthe year. After this week the Administration,
Department of nurses field activities in affilia- some extra money.
The San Jose nuson, tickets; Jack Daniels, lightprice of the book Will be $3.25 per Public Health, $475 a month;
tion with the University of Cali- Parking and Traffic association ing effects; and Harley Pea, music
copy. They may be purchased in Chief, Bureau of Statistics, Defornia.
needs students to count cars en- and public address system.
the Publications office between partment of Justice, $375; hunter
Clear weather is anticipated
Miss Miller received her nursing tering and leaving the principal
9 and 4 daily, or from any member and trapper, $170; and game bird
for the affair, with the new moon
training at the Samuel Merritt streets of downtown San Jose.
of the staff.
breeder, $170.
School of Nursing in Oakland.
Those who are interested but rising about 9:30. In ease of bad
November 10: Associate prison She is also a graduate of the Uni- do not have much time may work weather, however, the dance will
RED CROSS WORKROOM warden, custody, $375 a month;
versity of California and Columbia a four hour shift, although stu- be held in the Men’s gym.
"The’ need for workers In the associate prison warden, care and University in New York, where dents who can work full days, inRed Cross sewing room is as great treatment, $375; secretary, Divi- she obtained her A. B. and A. M. cluding Saturday and Sunday, are
as it was during wartime," states sion, of Industrial Welfare, $270; degrees.
especially needed.
The Alumni Executive board will
Miss Bernice Tompkins, general butcher,, $200; military property
Seventy-five cents an hour will
chairman of Red Cross on campus. custodian, grade 1, $140; and curs- ENTOMOLOGY FIELD TRIP be paid for the work which will hold its first meeting of the year
The Red Cross sewing room will custodian, frade 1, $140; and curaFirst event scheduled on the start as soon as the crew is or- in the Placement Office October
be opened this week some time, tor of historical monument, $170. calendar for the Entomology club ganized, according to Richard 18, at 5 p. m. with Jeanette Owen,
November 15: Chief, Bureau of Is a field trip which will take Forbes, manager of the associa- president, presiding.
the exact date to be announced
Health Education, $375 a month; place during the third or fourth tion. Those wishing to apply
Plans for the year will be dislater.
should call Ballard 4244 or leave cussed; it will also be a general
Phyllis Johnson and Dorothy high school teacher, $220; and week of this quarter.
According to Dr. Carl Duncan, their names at the Dean of Men’s organizing meeting, and the memMcCullough are co-chairmen in shoemaker, grade 2, $220.
bership program will be promoted.
November 17: Assistant highway adviser of the group, anyone may office.
charge of planning production.
Purpose of the traffic count
A vacancy occured on the exmake the trip, which will be for
Miss Tompkins said that clothes engineer, $255 a month.
Applications for these tests one day only. No matter which I. to enable the association to ecutive board when Wilma Sabel:
will be made for people in the
Phillipines, as well as sleeveless should be filed with the Board’s field of science the student is in- find a way to cope with the huge man married last year’s A.S.B.
sweaters for servicemen in hos- offices at Sacramento, San Fran- terested in, he will find something Increase of traffic problems in president, I loward Riddle, this
pitals. Afghan squares are still cisco, or Los Angeles 15 days to interest him on the trip, Dr. the business district since the can- summer. This vacancy must be
celling of gas rationing.
filled at the meeting.
before the date of the examination. Duncan feels.
welcomed by the Red Cross.
Responding with enthusiasm, a
great nutnber of drama-conscious
students turned up in the Little
Theater yesterday to try out for
roles in the initial production of
the year, "Ladies in Retirement."
Monday’s tryouts were not to
determine the final choices but
rather to narrow the field through
a sifting process. Selected names
for the final and decisive choice
will he posted today on the main
bulletin board on the lower floor
of the Speech Wing.

Social Affairs To
Meef Today

VETS DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

La Torre On Sale

Nurse Added

Alumni Board

a
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
It’s Good To Be Back

On April 8, 1943 army enlisted reserves, 99 strong, fell into formation at the side of the men’s gym and marched to the train station
to leave San Jose State college for active duty. The next few months
saw men leaving school everyday for the services until the male population on campus was nearly depleted. Many became leadersgreat
in their way; many have medals for various degrees of heroism; many
have been -unheard of heroes by the shedding of blood, by the use
of an endurance that goes beyond physical capacity, by the very
dogmatic determination that makes a man cuss and say, "By God,
I II get through."
And now combat veterans returned from every corner of the
world are back on campus. With no desire to take bows or acknowledge compliments, the veterans say, "It’s good to be back." There
is a renewed appreciation for ordinary living, and a love for simple
things that is beyond expression.
Sitting in the quad slinging the bulla school dance and a P.A.
systembig talk about small things. That’s the kind of fun a fellow
back from war likes to participate in. Now the combat veteran does
some serious thinking too. There s a hurt somewhere down deep whn
people talk about inevitable future wars. Inside, he is praying plenty
that these people will be wrong.
But on the whole, his frame of mind is not on his face. It’s great
to be alive. Simple living is good enough for him. You can skip the
caviar and champagne at veterans parties. Just be sure there are
L. N.
plenty of hotdogs and beer.

Professor
THROUGH OTHER Science
Institute Lecturer
EYES
By DAVE WEBSTER
Football and the male element
are both making an appearance at
colleges other than an Jose State
this fall. Washington State college
has climbed back on the bench,
and their paper, the Evergreen, is
full of the plans and preparations.
By next Fall we will no doubt be
back in the regular football
groove, but just now we seem to
be at the far end of the bench,
trying to kick out from under a
big blanket. It seems like a long
time since Spartans have been able
to fill the parking lot at the stadium with their cars and go yell
themselves hoarse for their own
team. We wouldn’t miss the fun
this fall for anything.
*
*

Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, assistant professor of chemistry,
spent three days at the Greenhorn Mountain Institute, for the
third time this summer.
The Institute is held In Kern
County, California, to acquaint
the new elementary teachers of
that county with the teaching
techniques used there.

Dr. Witherspoon lectured on
science in the elementary school,
and presented new materials available. She gave instruction on
the use of the book, "Science in
the Elementary School," which
was edited by Dr. Carl Duncan.
The institute was held August
28, 29, and 30.
On October 19 Dr. Witherspoon
will lecture to a girls’ assembly
at Washington Union High School
in Centerville. The topic of her
talk will be "Good Grooming and
During the summer we spent a Make-Up."
couple of weeks down In Los Angeles and brought back one Interesting fact we’d like to pass on for
the Interest of all those who recall
the "Don’t Make Paths" campaign
of last spring. University of SouthSome people are really careless,
ern California must have been
or
they just don’t care! A visit
probmuch
the
same
with
plagued
lem, but they didn’t meet it with to the Campus Lost and Found
variety
of
great
reveals
a
a campaign.
uncalled-for articles that will be
they
matter
went
No,
about the
Spears
in a very practical manner by con- sold soon by the Spartan
if
they
are
not
claimed.
convenient
dirt-surfaced
structing
Bandanas, pens, bracelets and
paths across the most worn spots,
even
student body cards are on
lawn,
thus saving the looks of the
the otherwise muddied shoes of in- the shelves. Are you one of those
curable shortcut ters, and
well, who don’t care? Or will you find
anyway we think it is a good idea. something you may have lost?
Just take a quick look in the InWe’d like to see it tried, particularly for longer stretches, such as formation office, just in case. Look
from the Music building to the around and be sure you are not
a loser, or you may find yourself
Coop.
buying back something you once
Looking through a meagre pile owned.
of papers on the editor’s desk, we
NOTICE
found a couple of bits to pass on.
The Entomology Club will hold
Maggie’s Bureau in Overs and
’ Its first meeting of the year WedShorts produced the following:
Cute Shopper: "Do you have no- nesday, October 10, at noon In
room $218, Plans for a field trip
tions on this floor ?"
Floor -walker: "Yes ma’am, but will be made. All those Interested
are invited to attend,
(Continued on Page 3)

LOST ARTICLES
ON SALE SOON

AUDUBON PRINTS SPARTANS IN THE
SERVICE
NOW ON DISPLAY
IN SCIENCE WING
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By ROWLAND MITCHELL
Reproductions of plates from
John James Audubon’s world -famed art folios, "Quadrupeds of
America" and "Birds of America,"
may now be seen in the upper hall
of the Science building in a display
prepared by Dr. Ralph A. Smith
of the Science department.
Lithographed in reduced size,.
the plates are copies of the edition originally produced in elephant folio size, copper engraved
and hand colored by Audubon’s
staff artists to duplicate his own
original paintings of American
birds and mammals.
"Birds of America," the first
and more popular of the two
works, consisted of 435 plates. The
first edition of 1000 copies was begun in
1826 and required 12
years to complete. Published In
subscription form, the plates were
sent out as they were finished. Because of the high price of his folio, $1000 each, Audubon"s customers were to be found only
among the wealthy, the aristocracy of Europe comprising the bulk
of his subscribers.
Although the completed folio,
lithographed on smaller pages and
published in book form, may now
be purchased for a few dollars,
original copies of "Birds of America" bring a more fabulous price
than ever, $15,000 each, according to Dr. Smith.
Audubon, born in Haiti of a
wealthy French naval lieutenant
and a Creole girl, came as a youth
to America to become one of this
country’s most colorful early figures. He won fame in many fields,
including natural science, art, and
literature; yet he was at his lowest ebb just prior to publication
of his "Birds of America." It was
that work which resurrected him
from social obscurity to make him
famous the world over.

Enrollment In
"Comp" Classes
Reaches 925
Deluged by potential Shakedepartment
spears.
English
teachers will be wearing their
reading glasses this quarter. A
sudden urge to wield the pen
seems to have seized a large percentage of students, resulting in
an enrollment of 925 in English
composition classes!
This large increase means that
each of the 11 instructors in the
English department is teaching
at least one composition class.
While hopes that the great
American novel will now be produced are increased, a little mental
arithmetic regarding the number
of papers to be corrected each
week bleakly darkens the first
happy thought. However, if your
sympathy,. is still untouched, just
mention the number 925 to Dr.
Barry his reaction will have you
positively in tears!

Currently serving as instructor
of power equipment in the Signal
Corps training school in Manila
is Sergeant Eugene R. Friend,
husband of Mrs. Shirley R. Friend
of 111 Tuttle Avenue, Watsonville.
Overseas since December, 1944,
Sergeant Friend has served in
New Guinea and in Luzon.

Jose State college, First Lt. Alfred
H. Williams of Pasadena, California, has been honorably relieved
from active duty with the Army
Air Forces, by orders issued here,
placing him on inactive status.

Recently promoted to the rank
of First Lieutenant in the oncevital Persian Gulf Command supply line to Soviet Russia, was
Robert A. Nelson, former Spartan
from Turlock. His wife, Mrs. Bette
J. Nelson, and his father, Axel
Nelson, live on Route 2, Turlock.

Another Spartan sergeant is
Calvin A. Roll, 32son of Mr. and
Mrs, A. J. Roll, 1342 Bellomy
street, Santa Clara, recently promoted to this rating serving with
the Air Transport Command in
the Schouten Islands, Netherlands
A student here in 1943, Wayne
East Indies.
R. Sprague, radio operator on a
C-47 Troop Carrier Aircraft, 51st
Returning to the United States
Squadron, 62nd Troop Carrier
under the provisions of the Army
Group, based in Italy, has been
point system after serving with
promoted to sergeant. His parents,’
13th Air Force Fighter Command,
Lt. and Mrs. K. A. Sprague, reis Technical Sergeant William C.
side at 339 Bailey Avenue, MounSchlosser, of North La Jolla, Holtain View.
lywood. The veteran jungle air
force soldier, an aereal engineer,
During the attack on the deformerly attended San Jose State kzi
royers Hadley and Evans, in
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
which 38 Japanese suicide planes
Leigh Alley
were knocked down in an hour
and 45 minutes, Ens. Douglas G.
Staff Sergeant Henry G. BertuAitken was at the radar station of
celli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
the Hadley. Ens. Aitken, a graduBertueelli, 435 Vine Street, San
ate from State in the class of ’44,
Jose, has completed more than 29
came out of this battle with no
months overseas with the veteran
more personal effects than the
Lightning Lancer Squadron of
clothes he wore to his battle staBrigadier General Earl W. Barnes
tion. "Couldn’t even find a but13th Air Force Fighter Command.
ton," he wrote, telling about the
Sergeant Bertucelli holds the Asiatotal destruction.
tic-Pacific campaign ribbon with
NOTICE
six battle stars, and the Phillipines
Frestunan woman student, art
Liberation ribbon. A graduate of
San Jose High school in 1938, major from Gilroy who left umhe also attended San Jose State brella on the train on Saturday,
can pick it up in the "Pub" offcollege.
ice any noon hour. See Business
A former music major at San Manager.
-----------"

-.-----

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
We spent our summer vacation
recovering from school. By way
of a contrast we spent it in the
same way a lot of you all did-in a cannery. Did we say contrast--night and day, we mean,
and heaven and hell.
Those of you who did finally
get your 1945 La Torre, may have
noticed the picture of some of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture inspectors fumbling among
the cans of valley produce, They
are really a very efficient lot of
people, though. It was our good
fortune this summer to get to
know some of them well. It seems
that most of the girls who become inspectors have. been Home
Ec majors. Before the war the
job was held down by men.

Among the many who spent
their summertime in the cannery,
and who still are, for that matter,
is Bernadine Franseen. She heads
the lab at Herchers. With her
this summer worked Ruth Ogren
and June Buschke,
Betty Bigelow and Ray Lua,
pre-med majors, spent their time
out at Clapp’s Baby foods. Even
some of our faculty have been
NOTICE
busy this slimmer, Prof. Allen
0. T.’s: Meeting Tuesday night, Jacobs has been In the lab at
7:30 room S-31. Important Elec- San Jose Cannery and Dr, Boris
Gregory did personnel work at
tions.

Barron-Gray.
Our own special scene for
battle, murder and sudden death
was the lab at Sutter Packing
Company. You’d think you were
in a lab here at State with the
number of students and former
students from State there.
George Dundas, ’42, heads the
gang with Lois Johnston, ’43,
Florence Gorman and ourselves
complicating matters for him. Out
on the belt Rosemary Bonnot and
Pat Phillips guided the peaches
along the way. Two of Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon’s night school
chemistry students, Margaret De
Bernardi and Claire Gozrulak are
holding down the night shift in
the lab.
Just to make Sutter’s feel more
like home, the brother of our own
dear Jack (the printer) Anderson.
Marty, is a superintendent.
NOT ONLY THAT, BUT
Mary Jeanne Anzelone, a"psych"
major here, is putting all of her
book -learned theories into practice
by the hours she has spent and
is spending in a local day-nursery
ARGENTINE
CORRESPONDENT
Those of you who inadvertently read this column last spring
may remember that we promised
the latest news from the Argen(Continued on Page 3)
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Well, here we are again, gang;
three months have passed and
things haven’t changed much.
That is, they haven’t changed
much here in the "Pub" office.
Everybody is still in a dither, running around like mad trying to
get their stories in.
Evans and I are still writing
sports, which isn’t too lucky for
(maybe that
you people
shouldn’t be plural). However,
we’re happy, aren’t we, Jerry?
FOOTBALL
Here is a little dope on some
or our prospective opponents on
the turf this year. The Cal Ramblers, University of C’alifornis, reserves, dumped Salinas J. C. 32-0
in the preliminary game at Berkeley Saturday.
The San Mateo Merchant Marine Cadets took the measure of
Porterville J. C. 47-0. For the
Cadets it was Bill Kersten and
Luke Lane starring in the backfield behind a big and powerful
line. Kersten and Land accounted
for four of the Cadets seven
touchdowns. The San Mateans
meet S. F. S. college next Saturday afternoon.
WATER POLO
I haven’t been out there yet
that’s Evans’ departmentbut reports have it that we are likely
to have a pretty sharp water polo
club this year.

show up %%ell this season,
BASEBALL
Don’t you "profs" be too upset
if your classes are a little on the
empty side tomorrow around 11
o’clock. After all, you can’t blame
the kids for wanting to hear the
"Big Seventh" game of the current world series.
What a series! It now stands
at three games apiece, with the
Cubs evening it up yesterday when
they nipped the Tigers in the 12th
inning 8-7., Etan Hack’s blow in
that canto knocked in the winning tally, his smash hit bouncing over Hank Greenberg’s head
in the Tiger outfield.
Hank Borowy did it for the
Cubs in the opening game, shutOrli out the Tigers 9-0 as his
stablemates knocked Hal Newhouser out of the box.
Truck for Detroit pitched his
club back into the series picture
with a 4-1 win over Wyse of the
Cubs.
Claude Passeau ’then pitched his
beautiful 3-0 shut-out against Benton for the Tigers making the
series two to one for the Cubs.
Saturday Dizzy Trout again evened it up as he pitched what should
have been a shut-out game, downing the Cubs 4-1.
Sunday Newhouser returned for
the Tigers, this time chalking up
a win as he defeated the same
We didn’t do badly last year, if Borowy on the mound 8-4. Then
I remember correctly; our young yesterday the Cubs evened it up
club dumped the prep schools again at 3 all with their 8-7 win.
So today’s the day. It’s hard
arotind here with the exception of
Palo Alto. (We split with them.) to tell who the starting pitchers
From a pre-season outlook it will be. Most of them have been
appears that "Unc" Hillyear and worked overtime. However, it’s
Cecil Dombalion will carry the my guess that it will be Trout, for
punch of the Spartan the Tigers, and either Wyse or
Iterative
water dogs. These men are both Borowy for the Cubs--See you by
veterans of the tank, and should the radio.

Yearlings Whipping
Into Shape For
Hollister Game

WATER POLO SQUAD
HAS GOOD TURN -OUT
FOR PRACTICE SESSION

Rain can’t stop the enthusiasm
shown by the yearling football
squad and coaching staff. Saturday morning from 9 o’clock until
12 noon on a rain dampened turf

the season last night. Coach Gaffney has had five years experience
playing water polo and hopes to
coach a successful team at San
Jose State college this Fall.
The game schedule has not been
announced as yet, but several requests for games have been sent
to the
E. department. The
Olympic Club of San Francisco
has requested a game, as have
Palo Alto high school and University of California.
Possibly
Stanford University will arrange a
meet. The quality of the squad
will determine who the opponents
will be.
Fifteen men have reported for
practice, which will be held daily
from 4 to 6 p. m.

the Spartan footballers held tackle
and blocking practice, dummy
workouts, and conditioning exercises.
Yesterday after three hours of
practice in the afternoon, featur-

ing punt scrimmage and formation
set-ups, the squad returned at 7
o’clock for a two-hour chalk talk.
Coach Bill Hubbard went over every phase of the T formation that
will be employed this year by the
Spartans.
Hubbard has been well schooled
in the T formation, having studied
with Clark Shaughnessy, who was
so successful with this attack at
Stanford a few years back.
The Spartans will undoubtedly
be scrimmaging by the middle of
the week. With their opening game
with Hollister J. e. only a week
off, a week from today to be exact, the yearlings haven’t too long
to round into shape. They have
been memorizing plays since last
week, and will now Join their
brain power with their physical
talents, and prestoyou have an
offensive.
Hollister J. C., our first opponent, held San Francisco J. C. to a
scoreless tie last week. That doesn’t tell us much about the power
of either of the clubs, but it won’t
be long before we will know
through compeititve means.
Students and faculty are welcome to come out and watch the
Spartan Yearlings work out. I’ll
confess I haven’t been out there
yet myself. I’m trying to hold
down a job (so I can eat). However, before the opening game
we’ll get some inside dope on what
to expect from our 1945 gridiron
Aloha’. All old and new mem- representative.
Brady.
bers of the Hawaiian Club please
W

, art
UM-

rday,
offInes-’4

BEHIND
THE SCENES

-:-

Notion

be present at our first meeting
NOTICE
Wednesday at 12:30 p. m, at the
Newman Council will meet 12:00
south end of the Inner Quad. sharp in Lounge at C. W. C.
(Continued from Page 2)
Please, everyone be present, as
tine by way of our own private
we wish to discuss some business
news source, an Argentine student
and enroll new members. Any
who wrote greetings to State colnew students who have lived in
lege. We sent him a letter and
Come out and talk it over with
the Hawaiian Islands for six
numerous issues of the Spartan
months or more are eligible.
Daily.
Barbara Ballentyne, Pres.
SAN JOSE AIRPORT
For some time we didn’t hear
Gordon Martin, Sgt. of Arms
on King Road
from Jose and we casually wonFreshmen who are interested
dered if perhaps the Daily may
PHONE COLUMBIA 8317
To our in taking part in their class achave discouraged him.
Cub 65 HP
Luscombe 75 HP
great delight and surprise, on our tivities report to the Morris Dailey
Stinson 90 HP
PT-I9 175 HP
return this fall, we were greeted
auditorium today at II, or at 12.
with a huge bundle of newspapers
from Buenos Aireswith rotogravure sections. It’s been so long
since we’ve seen a roto section!
Now all we have to worry about
was whether or not we just insulted Jose by writing to him as
Jose Di Hardo when it is DiNardo
instead.

LEARN TO FLY!
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SARGENT & HILL

THE SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

(3ESI DAMES
About two years ago, the members of Iota Delta Phi, the French
honor coclety, produced in French,
the comedy, "Coss Dames AUX
Chapeaux Verts." We mention It
here because the French motion
picture version of the play 1113’,eared recently In San Francisco.
OWL EYES
One of the latest joys of our
life is the game "owl eyes." It’s
a very simple game and the only
important thing to remember is
your choice of a partner. That’s
where the fun comes in- -the only
person we’ve played with so far
has been Mr. Dundas.

extends a welcome
to all new students,
returning servicemen,
and old friends.

Coach Leo Gaffney directed the
1945 Spartan Water Polo squad
in their first practice session of

Through Other
Eyes
(Continued from Page 2)
we try to suppress them during
working hours."
"So you want to kiss me?" she
said. "I didn’t know you were that
kind."
"Baby," he answered, "I’m even
kinder than that."

NOTICE
Will the following students call
at the Commerce office, room
137A, for their Teachers’ or Students’ Certificate earned in Penmanship?
Dorot h,y Azevedo
Breeze Baker, Norma Bane, Barbara Brown, Alice Campen, Lucille Carder, Helyn Cordoza, Ruth
Frehner, Jean Crandall, Marilyn
Davis, Phillis Edwards, Dorothy
Ford, Alta Fulton, Barbara Gordliazdovac, Doris
on, Dorothy
Henry,
Eleanor
Helen Jones,
Brotunonger, Helen Ivancovich,
Lavelle Leisz, Doris London, Lurraine Manley, Maxine miner,
Mary Oswald, Norma Owen, Jo
Margaret Petta, Lillian Quillici,
Marguerite Siddall, Lee Smith,
Doris Snell, Geraldine Sullivan,
and Carol Taylor.
Refunds are being held in the
Commerce office, room 187A, for
Donna Mae McCarty, Imogene
Jensen, Ruth Louise Ogden, and
Veda Herrick,
All Thurst and Parry letters
must be signed by either name
or ASB card number. Those printed will be under the discretion of
the editor.
San Jose Players will meet
Thursday at 12 p. m. In room 58
instead of 11 p. m.

LOST AND FOUND

Any article which has been lost
or found on the campus must be
Here’s a bit of something from turned
In at the Information offthe Fresno State Collegian:
ice, room 1. If you have lost
"Fleas are as tiny
anything on campus you may obAs tiny can be.
tain It from that office.
You cannot tell
At the beginning of each quarA he from she.
ter
all unclaimed articles are sold
But she can tell
to the students by the Spartan
And so can he;
Spears,
And that’s important
To a flea.

WANT TO MAKE A FEW
BUCKS?
MEN and WOMEN NEEDED
To Count Traffic On
Downtown Streets!
Job Will Last 7 Days
Hours---9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WE NEED
Full-Day Workers -Half-Day Workers -Morning and Afternoon
Every Day -- Including
Sat. and Sun.

75 Cents per Hour
EASY WORK
Will start when we get a crew

CALL BALLARD 4244
119 East San Fernando

Col. 2654

or Apply Room 461 Porter Bldg.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Delta Beta Sigma
At their first meeting of the
quarter Delta Beta Sigma society
held a formal initiation for two
new members, Pain Cooper and
Ruth Jensky. The ceremony was
held at the home of Mary Lou
Allen
The Deits’ summer included a
picnic and swimming party for
the children from the Home of
Benevolence; a shower for newly
wed Charlotte Pond Fashbaugh,
and a theater party for the San
Jose performance of Carmen
Jones.
Members who will participate
in Fall activities are: Linnea
Danbom, Cecile Monahan, Frances
Schnell, Virginia McCue, Kay
Goepfert, Irene Hull, Carol Taylor, Mary Lou Allen, Anne Myhre,
Louise Chabre, Burnita Neely,
Frances Hogan, Elaine Marshall,
June Buschke, Alberta Rhein, Lauretta Bret-liner, Mary Jean Tregea,
Jerry Shary, Adele 13ertolloti, Agnes Watson, Ruth Jensky, Ruth
McCue, Emily Dillon, Gene Oliver,
Betty Bigelow, Evelyn Schroeder,
Carol Martin, Mary Agnes Simin, Jan Hogerty, Barbara Olden,
Barbara Saxon, Melita Hall, Glenna Anderson, and Marie Geraci.

D. S. G.
A venison barbecue at the
American Legion hall in Willow
Glen started the quarter’s activities for Delta Sigma Gamma, social fraternity.
The informal gathering was attended by members of the fraternity, a few alumni, guests and
their dates. About 60 people attended.
Roast venison was the main
item on the menu, supplemented
by vegetable salad, corn, and ice
cream.
Entertainment for the evening
was furnished by James Rambeau,
who played the piano. Dance music
was provided by "juke box."

Haleiwa Club
San Jose State’s Haleiwa club
will organize for the Fall quarter
Wednesday at 12:30 p. m. at the
south end of the Inner Quad.
The Hawaiian club is open to
both men and women who have
lived in the "Islands" for six
months or more. Barbra Ballentyne, club president, sends a
hearty welcome to all new students interested in the organization and invites all old members
to attend the initial meeting.
As last year, the club plans
numerous get-togethers plus performances at college functions.
During the past year the organization was responsible for a
lively hula dance routine in the
"1945 Revelries," a show at one
of the college dances, and several
performances for the entertainment of the armed forces. Two of
these performances were for the
wounded personnel of Dibble General hospital at Menlo Park.

S. J. Players
San Jose Players reelected Elda
Beth Payne president at their first
meeting Friday. Roxana Hildrith
was voted secretary-treasurer.
The Speech department will return to pre-war schedule in presenting six plays during the college year, which will give Players
a more active schedule.
Students become members of
The Players by accumulating
points through participation in
plays, stage set work, or assisting
in the various duties of play production.

Theta Mu Sigma

Beta Chi Sigma

"30" Club

Ilene

The Navy deparink.io lids signed an agreement with the Veterans’ Administration for the training of veterans of World War II
in Naval shore establishments
throughout the country. Approximately 35 Naval shore establishments, including ship yards, air
stations, supply depots and ammunition depots have been certified
by the Division of Shore Establishments and Civilian Personnel of
the Navy as meeting requirements
for training of veterans.
Certified establishments in the
Mare Island Navy Yard; Terminal
Island and Hunter’s Point, San
Francisco; Naval Drydocks; Alameda Naval Air Station, and Oakland Naval Supply Depot,
Veterans will receive regular
wages in addition to allowances
for dependents.

By BARBARA CAMPBELL
It happened at the best of tables! During the 18th century
grandpa, or anyone else for that matter, could saucer his tea without
censure. In fact, it was quite an accepted custom, and special glass
cup -plates were produced to hold the cup when its saucer was busy.
Some of these cup-plates (now
very rare, incidentally are part
of an exhibit of early American
pottery, porcelain, semi -porcelain,
and pressed glass on display on the
second floor of the library this
week. The exhibit is comprised of
pieces from the glassware collec,tions of Dean Helen Dimmick and
Miss Helen Bullock and Miss
Maude Coleman of the library
staff.
Cup-plates were not only practical in that they prevented cup
rings on tables and linen, but
beautiful as well. Ranging in size
from three to five inches, they
were made in varied, intricate,
and lovely designs. Loaned by
Miss Dimmick, the cup plates on
exhibit bear the 13 Hearts. Butterfly, Henry Clay, Sunburst, Fluer
de Lis, and Comic patterns.
Miss Dimmick also loaned a
pressed glass compote in the Actress, or Jenny Lind pattern, some
blown and etched 18th century
war, and several potter/and porcelain pieces.
A hob nail and fan pattern berry
bowl made by the Sandwich Glass
works is one of Miss Coleman’s
contributions.
Still other pressed glass pieces,
including a square dish bearing
one of the earliest pressed glass
designs, are from the collection
of Miss Bullock.

JOB SHOP
1 filing man for Clean -111, %%4irk
Sunda) mornings !nail 7 until 10.
$1.00 an hour.
Experienced man wanted for
service station work. ’15 rents an
hour. See Mrs. NfaX.%Vell. Dean
of Men’s office.

HART’S

Newman Club

Newmanites held their initial
meeting of the year Thursday at
Newman hall with games, dancing, and refreshments highlighting
the evening.
A short business meeting was
conducted by President Jim Bartolomeoni, with Rev. George V.
Schirle giving a welcoming address to all members. A small
get-together party was planned
for the next meeting.
Theta Mu Sigma, social fraCouncil members were appointternity, held its first meeting of ed and it was decided that the
the Fall quarter Wednesday night. officers of last quarter will reThe organization made plans for main through Fall quarter.
several rush parties which will be
held in the near future, reports
Ken Black, president of the fraternity.
Beta Chi Sigma held its annual
"Unc" Hillyer, charter member
breakfast Sunday morning, Sepof Theta Mu, was welcomed back
tember 30, at Tiny’s Drive-in.
at Wednesday’s meeting. HillMembers gathered at 10 for the
yer is the first Theta Mu to be
meal, followed by installation of
discharged from the armed forces.
new officers and a planning sesOther members of the fraternity
sion for the coming year.
are: Bob Gallison, John Coray,
Officers installed at the breakHugo Molina, Ham Bailey, Ken
fast include George Guntli, presiBlack, Jerry Evans, Bob Mitchell,
dent; Bob Eldridge, vice-president;
Cecil Dombalian, Bob Smith, and
Bob Halsebo, secretary; David
Hank Rose.
Gellman, treasurer; Bob Campbell, Sergeant-at -arms; and Mack
Howard, publicity chairman.
Tonight at 7:30 the "30 Club"
will hold its first meeting of the
year in room 11.
The organization was formed
last year by journalism majors
to enable them to get together
to discuss and learn more about
their chosen field. Guest speakers
from the "Mercury and News"
spoke to the group as well as
faculty members.
Phil Robertson, club president,
invites new journalism majors to
attend this meeting. Mr. Dwight
Bente 1, journalism department
head, will speak. Refreshments will
be served.
Officers are Phil Robertson,
president; Lois Baker, Secretarytreasurer; and Dale Bower, reporter.

Veterans Receive
Navy Shore Course

Early American Glassware
Shown In Library Exhibit

Air Priorities Out
No more air priorities after 15
October. That is the word that is
being passed by the War Department
Regional
Air Priorities
Control Office. All requests for
an air priority after September
15 and until 15 October must be
screened through this office.
In general, the demobilization
and occupational needs of the armed services will be considered primary factors for favorable consideration. Personnel going on
emergency leave, however, will be
given consideration for a priority;
but such a priority must be obtained through the above office.
Regional office of the Priorities
Control Office is located at 323
Geary Street, San Francisco.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR
TUESDAY Dance at YWCA,
’75 girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Sunday at 12:30 to Tuesday at
2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Dance at Alexander Hall, YMCA, 60 girls.
Sign up at YWCA from Monday at
12:30 p.m. to Wednesday at 2 P.m.
THURSDAY .Dance at Student Union, San Jose State College, 60 girls. Open to college girls
only. Sign up at Dean of Women’s
Office at the college.
FRIDAYDance
at Catholic
Women’s Center. Open to all 1.50
Girls upon presentation of cards.
UKIJA V
Dance at the
Plaza LSO, 100 girls. Sign lip at
YWCA from Thursday at 12:30
p.m. to Saturday at 2 P.m.
SUNDAY Open House,. Student Union, San Jose State College from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Open to
all USO Girls. Sign up at YMCA
from 12:80 p.m. Friday to Sunday
at 2 p.m. One hundred girls.
CAMP ROBERTSOctober 20
and 21.
DIBBLE HOSPITAL--Probable
trip on October 15.

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

"INCIDENTALLY
IT’S A BENTLEY"
Featured in Hart’s Hi -Teen Shop

NOTICE
Before any inactive organization
can become active It must send
one of its members to the Student
Council with a copy of the organization’s constitution and a list of
Its members.
Nancy Lynn, ASH Secretary

KATHLEEN

BALAR IN

models

a

winter -white

wool and rayon with a fine stripe.
High

neck

line

with

rounded

shoulders

and

trimmed with contrasting buttons.
$ 1 4.98

Classified Ad
Girl’s bicycle for sale. Good condition. For information, contact
Business Manager in Pub Office
at noon hour.

HART’S

2nd floor

LACK

NG

